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Joining the Community
Message from the Service Manager
The momentum is increasing as we all prepare for the July 2018 transition
into the National Disability Insurance Scheme. For us in the office this

involves the huge task of implementing and updating systems and
processes so the Service can operate under the guidelines of the Scheme.
For people with disability and the family members/advocates it involves
preparing for their planning meeting with the National Disability Insurance
Agency. If any Service Users and/or family members of Lifestyle
Connections would like assistance with this please contact the office so we
can arrange a time. Otherwise one of the Coordinators will speak to you at
your scheduled annual review to see what stage you are at with your
planning and how we may assist.
The transition to the NDIS will mean and involve different things to different
people, but the one thing it will bring for all of us is change. Change is at the
best of times challenging for most people. Even if the change is for the
Proudly showcasing our new-look
Logo and Brochure

better it is always accompanied by drawbacks and discomforts. The best
way to minimize any discomfort is to be prepared and knowing that you
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are not going through the change alone. Lifestyle Connections is here to
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assist you through this change.
Leo Brunker

Sincere thanks to Marc Steiner for his outstanding local photo for our new
brochure & banner, and to Leo Brunker for his impressive panorama of Cairns
that features on our website and is on the Newsletter header/footer.

Message from the President
Meet your Lifestyle Connections Management Committee
Wendy O’Reilly
President (Committee Member since 2013)
Finance, Grievance & NDIS Sub-committees
Family Member of Service User since 2012
Susan Barclay
Vice President (Committee Member since
2014)
NDIS Sub-committee
Family Member of Service User since 2000
Janice Noonan
Secretary (Committee Member since 2006)
Grievance Sub-committee
Family Member of Service User for over 10
yrs
Bill Butler
Treasurer (Committee Member since 1993,
22yr of these as Treasurer)
Finance & Resource Sub-committees
Family Member of Service User since 1993
inception (24 yr)
Interested in becoming a Committee Member?
Please contact the Service Manager or President.
Contact numbers for Grievance Committee available in
Waiting Area of Lifestyle Connections Office.

Jenni Brittain
Committee Member since 1993 (mostly as Vice
President)
Grievance Sub-committee
Family Member of Service User since 1993
inception (24 yr)
Jo-ann Hoare
Committee Member since 2009
Resource Sub-committee
Family Member of Service User since 1999
Megan Lilly
Committee Member since 2014
Resource & NDIS Sub-committees
Joined as volunteer after arrival in Cairns to live;
previous experience in services to older people
Nancy Johns
Committee Member since 2016
Finance & NDIS Sub-committees
Joined as volunteer; experience in all areas of
business management
Gerry Rigby
Committee Member since 2017
Finance Sub-committee
Associated for over 10 years as our previous
Auditor, and now volunteer on committee

Over half of the Committee are family members of a Lifestyle Connections Service User and have a long
association with Lifestyle (previously Leisure) Connections – cumulatively amounting to over 90 years!
Members of the committee have a wide range of other skills including business, finance and disability sector
experience.
Lifestyle Connections Staff and Management Committee are preparing for the upcoming National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) so that its roll out in Cairns next year provides a smooth transition for our current
and future Service Users and their families/advocates/carers. Over the past 2 years LC has informed our
families/advocates of the many information sessions/workshops that have run in our region, a selection of
which staff and committee members have attended. As the NDIS is all about creating personalised plans/
goals/service, we look forward to assisting Service Users and their families/advocates with information/
discussion and answers to queries relating to plan preparation in readiness for their NDIS interview. Please
contact the Office if you would like an appointment. We look forward to continuing to provide the quality
service we now deliver, on a 1:1 basis, to current and future participants.
We greatly miss our founding member, long time President and fountain of knowledge Colleen Dolan OAM,
and aim to be guided by her passion and spirit. We find some solace in knowing that when Colleen stood
down as President at the 2016 AGM, she did so with the confidence that the organisation had a strong and
experienced Committee for its future heading into the NDIS, and of course shared our great faith in the
wonderful Service Manager and Staff.
Wendy O’Reilly (President)
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WHAT’S ON IN CAIRNS
Cairns Festival: 25 Aug—3 Sept

Grand Parade: Saturday 26 Aug; 5:30pm; The
Esplanade
Cairns Festival Fireworks: Saturday
26 Aug; 7:30pm; The Esplanade
Carnival on Collins: Sunday 3 Sept;
9am—3pm; Collins Ave, Edge Hill
The Tanks Markets: last Sunday of
month; 9am—2pm; Collins Ave, Edge Hill
Free Active Living Aqua Aerobics: Saturdays;
9am—10am; Esplanade Lagoon
Please submit any articles you would like considered
for our Newsletters to:
admin@lifestyleconnections.com.au

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
TRANSITION EXPO—July 2017
Look at our eye-catching stall at the recent Expo. It
was the first opportunity to showcase our new-look
logo and banner, and distribute our new brochures.
Leo, Fiona and Wendy did a grand job promoting
Lifestyle Connections, and the green
apples to match went down a treat with everyone!

Congratulations
to Jess and Matt Schyff
(our Community
Access Coordinator)
on arrival of their
baby daughter
Charlotte Jennifer
Mary Schyff,
on 14th July 2017

SERVICE USER STORY: Cure for blindness
A new ground-breaking operation to restore blindness has been performed by two surgeons
at the Sydney Eye Hospital twice this year – and the second operation was on one of our
local Cairns Lifestyle Connections Service Users – Leonie Garrett!
Incredibly, a tooth is sewn into the eyeball. A tiny lens is placed inside the tooth and now reflects light onto the
back of the eye, enabling sight. By using the patient’s own tooth, their body doesn’t reject it.
In April, a blind man from NSW had his eyesight completely restored. The second patient, Leonie has had her
sight improved, from barely being able to see the difference between light and dark to now having 20/20 vision.
She can finally see her family for the first time for decades – her amazing story was featured on 60 minutes:
https://www.9now.com.au/60-minutes/2017/clip-cj1kj6s4300040gpmcarnllu1

UPCOMING AGM
Lifestyle Connections will be holding our AGM on Thursday 12 October 2017 at Brothers Leagues Club.
Finger food from 5pm. Meeting to commence at 6pm. Hope to see you there!
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Check out our Facebook page at :

OUR NEW LOGO
Re-branding in readiness for NDIS
A pleasing, modern business-like colour and design;
All parts symbolic of our Service philosophy (depicted here):

CHOICE
INCLUSION
OPPORTUNITY
Central circle indicating CHOICE — person-centred,
Individualized support
Arcs indicating INCLUSION — caring support for lifestyle,
recreation, leisure and community access
Open circles indicating OPPORTUNITY and freedom —
supported but not encircled;
OR we leave its interpretation to your imagination!

MEMBERSHIP FEES
Membership Renewals have been sent out for
2017-2018.
If you are making your payment via EFT don’t forget to
include either your name or the invoice number. If you
made a payment via EFT recently and have not put
either, please advise the office of the date and the
bank payment was made from.

USEFUL CONTACTS
NDIS WEBSITE: http://www.ndis.gov.au
DISABILITY DISCRIMINATION LEGAL SERVICE:
1800 650 197
RIGHTS IN ACTION: 40 317 377
CENTRELINK: 13 27 17
This is a FNQ Big Green Frog
Thank You from the
Management Committee to our
valued Service Manager,
Coordinators, Office Staff and
Support Persons who do a great job
in their roles running our Service and
supporting our Service Users.
Service Manager — Leo Brunker
PH: 40 356771
Email: servicemanager@lifestyleconnections.com.au
Lifestyle Coordinator — Katie Britt
PH: 40 356771
Email: lifestyle@leisureconnections.com.au
Community Access Coordinator — Matt Schyff
PH: 40 356444
Email: coordinator@lifestyleconnections.com.au

BJORN AGAIN
The dance floor was packed at Brothers Leagues
Club earlier this year as a number of Service Users
attended the Bjorn Again (ABBA Tribute) concert.
Who knew we had so many ABBA fans! It was a
great night and everyone enjoyed themselves. No
doubt some people had to rest their vocal chords
the next day!
(Don't put away your dancing shoes just yet)
Bjorn Again will be returning to Brothers on
Saturday, November 11, 2017.
Tickets $49.50, Companion Card accepted.

113—115 Aumuller St
Bungalow QLD 4870
PO BOX 676
Bungalow QLD 4870
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